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'MEETING 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND

ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA

C'ommiTTEE Room, HOTEL ('ARLZ-RITE,

TORONTO, Tuesday, March 23rd, 1915.

The Prcsident, Mr. Jas. Wright,, occupied the chair.

Chairman,-

Gentlemen, if you will kindly corne to order we will open

Our meeting.
The first order of business is the reading of the minutes

of the p~revious meeting. As you have ail bad a copy of these

minutes, it will be in order for some one to move that they
be adopted as read.

Moved by Mr. G. H1. Boyd, seeonded by Mr. N. A. Davis
that the minu+es of the previous meeting he adopted.

Chairînan,-

The next order of business is the rer iarks of the president.

The next meeting wilI be held on April 27tb, wben Mr.

N. Quesnel, of the Boiler Inspection and Assurance Comprany

of Canada, wiIl read a paper on 'Boiler Construction."
1 might also state, some of you may perhaps bave heaid,

our past president, Mr. Thos. J. Walsh, bas lost bis wife. it is

with regret that 1 say this, and 1 hope as msny of the inI ers

as possible will call at bie home.

NEw MEMBERS

Mr. E. H. Wood, Division Car Foreman, C.P.R., Toronto.
Mr. A. J. Roy, Machiniet, C.P.R., Toronto.
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MEMBERS PRESENT

S. Turner S. Turner, Jr. Geo. H. Boyd

Chas. D. Scott A. R. Taylor Jas. Douglas OP

J1. W. Walker jas. Wright .1. NI. (lements

.J. C.Janan G. D. Bly F. Smith

Jas. Barker W. C. Sealy H. Goodes '

I. Young C'. A. Jefferis C. H. D)e (irouehIY

J. S. Grassick Geo. Baldwili WV. R. MeRae

J. Reid J. Dodds E. Logan

W. Evans T. B. ('oie. J. W. Mebintock

N. A. Davis

('hairmal,-

G'entlemen, 1 have much pleasure in calhing on Mr. Sherman

to read us the paper for this evening.

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS

BY C. G;. SHERMAN

Canadian General Fire Extmnguisher C'o., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

About ail that can be said regarding AutomatiC Sprinklers

and their installation bas already heen said; so mnuch, in fact,

that 1 shall try to avoid the mass of statistical information

whieh is available and point out for your consideration a few

of the simple, salient features of the sprinkler and its acces-

sories, its adaptability and usefulness.

The Automatic Sprinkler in its improved fori is a f ool-

proof mechaflical device, its operation heing based upon the

f usibility of metallie compositions at certain temperatures.

The outlet under the water deflector is covered by a non-

corroding substance, the most advanced form being the glass

dise type, held in place by the solder composition. The de-

flector is a circular haîf notchied, cap which spreads the water

evenly over a limnited area; in some sprinkler heads a moving

lever armn attached beilween. the water outlet and the defleetor

is said to accelerate the water spray. The jactual operation of

the sprnker iseteml iple; the temperature around the

head reaches or just passes the melting point of the solder

arm, which immediately breaks down; the pressure under-
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neath the closing dise raises it and the water flow instantly

clears the f rame of the sprinkler; the amowit of water di,3charged

hy each sprinkler varies from seven to sixteen gallons per

minute (lepen4iug on t he water pressure at that point.
It is mueh in order at this stage to define exactly what an

autoinat ic sprinkler, or t he complete sprinkler installation, is

intended to aecoînplish, and what, cannot and should not

be expected of it. Automatic sprinklers have neyer yet

ext inguished a conflagration, and until sorne new improvement

or departure is made ini thenm, thev neyer will. The one ohject

and subsequently its resulting intrinsie value-, is that it puts

out or checks t le fire at its vcry start. ThebNaze may develop

in the most un-t houglit-.of places, but experience lias taught

us to put sprmnkler, iii just those places, and the fire, if it is

not entirely extinguished, is checke(l and held at that point of

it s developinent. The automnat ic sprinkler is essentially a

fire preventative, the suremt obstacle in the path of a confla-

gration; it attacks the dangerous littie blaze in its incipient

stage and in nincty-six per cent. of the cases it is a successful foc.

There aire two standard forais of automnatic sprinkler

equipinents called, in inanufacturers' parlance, the "wet"

and "(lry "pipe systems. In heated b)uildings where there is

no danger of f rost the water is distributed under pressure

throughout the network of piping, which bas heen aptly termed

the veins and arteries of the system; this is the "wet" pipe

system. Whlere heated conditions do flot exist the piping

svstein is fllled with air under pressure, and the water is ad-

mitted only when thle air pressure is released; this is the "dry"

pipe systein. lThe operatiofi of the "dry" pipe systemn is

((>ntrolled by an ingenious device known as the dry pipe

valve, its I)rinciple of operation being one of differential

pressures. The dry pipe valve i4 installed at the point where

the main supply enters the building; the inside piping system

is fllled with air up to a certain pressure, seating inside the

valve a diaphragmn of a certain area; the water is then admitted

into the valve as far as the water seat which is about one

seventh of the area of the air seat. When the air is released

the valve trips in sortie manner, depending on the manufacture
of the valve, and allows the f ree passage of water through to

the system. The reason for differentiating the two pressures

is to overcome the neresity of coiistantly maintaining an air

pressure considerably in excess of the water pressure, whicb

would be necossary, and almost impossible on accounit of leak-

age due to vibration, water hammer and many other causes.

A particularly interesting feature of the sprinkler equipment

and one which very largely ehininates the danger of excessive

water damnage is the alarni system. The alann valve is in-

stalled in the same relative position in the "wet" pipe system
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as the - dry " pipe valve in the " dry " pipe systeni. It is very
like a swing check valve and may be set in cîther a vertical or

horizontal position. The flow of water through thi valve
iminediately operates either or both of the fbllowing alarmis:
the water uuotor gong is placed un the outside of the building;
the movemient of its rotary clapper depends entirely on the
flow of water into the system, a pipe connection being taken
directly froin the systern sie of the alanu valve; the electric
bell is placed at some point inside the building where it can bie
easily andi constantly heard; its operation is caused by the

pressure of the water flow on a brasis diaphragmn circuit closer,
the wires from the iuell passing through the circuit closer toa

set of wet or dry batteries. Either the inside or outside alarms

are also attached to the tlry pipe valve, so that both the "wet"
ani " dry" pipe systcmns are subjeet t() t lie saine method of
control, in so far as an alarm system (an control themi.

one of the inost important additions to the main sprinkler
equipment is the outside water curtain. Whenever the ad-
joining property offers a particularly hazardous risk, specially
constructed lueads are placed on the outsi(iC building wall over
the window and door openinga. In case of a nearby fire the

Practiae a soid shnene fwtradi diint aigi

cTae buligeostution f romut wte inp rteehe at athe

sprinkler equipment is one over which arises considerable
diversity of opinion, and which constitutes one of the serious

objections to proposed installations. The chief source of
supply is the municipal water main, except in the isolated
plants and in rare instances where the water service has not

been developed. The insurance organizations, however, do
not consider an equipment standard unless a secondary or
auxiliary supply is provided. The secondary suppiy may be

one of three methods: the gravity tank, the fire pump or the
pressure tank; the gravity tank is recommended for large plants
where the tank can be placed on a separate structure away
f rom, the buildings or on buildings where the structural con-
ditions have been adapted for it; the fire pump requires two
very essential accessories for its effective operation,-constant
steam pressure and a large, and preferably unlimited, water
supply for its ouction, a combination which is rarely available.
The pressure tank is the lest desirable of the three methods
on accounit of its size and the limited water volume, but it is
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often used1 where t here is room inside the building Lor its in-.

stallaitionl.
There are hundreds of cases, huwever, where the installation

of a second(ary jtipply is flot practicalile and eonsequently the

proposition is abandoned; but iii inst of these 'ases the

municipal water service is reliable and oftentimes it is possible

to get two connections f rom the service mains; and in tiiese

instances, the prospective l)uyer shows short sightedness to

give Up the automatic sprinkler idea. In the tens of thousands

of ires which have been extinguished or controlled by autc-

matie sprinklers, statistics show that only about four per

cent. have actually drawn ulpon the auxiliary supply; that is,

Suflicient water would have been supplied fromn the municipal

service to aeicomplish the saine results. The property owner

who wants protection with a reasonable reduction in his in-

surance does not uverlook the one source sprinkler equpiment;

ani the progressive insurance comparuies are rapi(iy recog-

nizing its value and efficiency an<1 are adjusting their rates

accordingly.
The installation of automatic sprinklers iii tire-proof

buildings is. and has always been, a debatable point, <lehatable

solely fromn the arguments which invariably arise in determin-

ing what constitutes a fire-proof building. An empty alI-steel-

and-concrete structure, with hlank tire walls, metal window-

frame@ and wire glass, and the exposed steel, if any, thoroughly

fire-proofed, may be truly said to be tire proof; if, when the

occupancy of the building is completed, the contents are of an

inflammable nature, the building is no longer tire proof. The

recent ire at, the plant of Thos. A. Edison mn West, Orange,

New Jersey, illustrates the real protective value of concrete

buildings against fire; at the same time it illust rates the failure

of reinforoed concrete to afford complete tire protection. The

intense heat fromn the burning contents so seriously attacked

the supporting culumns in one building that a part of two

fluors collapsed, and in many places within the tire area the

columns and pilamters disintegrated to the extent of splitting

and shearing off. The Boston Manufacturers' Mutual In-

surance C'ompany have made a report on thîs tire; to quote f rom

this report is summing up the situation quite completely:

Automatic Sprinklers should have peen provided throughout

aIl rooms of aIl buildings and fed by an ample gravity supply

through an adequate system of yard pipes reinforced by large

pumps installed for tire only."1 "No type of building is tire

proof when it is filled with combustible materials and unpro-

tected l)y Automatie Sprinklers."
A very important economic result derived fromn an install-

ation of automatic sprinklers is the greatly reduced rates of

insurance, which are offered on risks that have been equipped.
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The sprinkler equipniePt re(luces the actual ,fire hasard

niinet y-six and two-thirds per cent; this ham formed a clams of

risks in whieh the danger of fire loss is practically eliminated.

The insurance companies have flot been slow]%@ realize t hat a

large volume of this class of business offers an extremely profit-

aide investnment. The result is that a general reduction in

rates has heeri made, varying from forty to, ninety per cent.

depending on the individual fire hasard of the propert y and the

reliahility and quantitative value of the water supI)ly. Tlhe

sprinkler systemn as an investment Wo the property owner is an

excellent one f rom purely a financial view-point. The saving

in insurance premiulns pays for the total cost of installation in

from two to, seven years; taking the equipment outlay am t he

investment and the yearly insurance saving as the dividend the

resulting percentages figure front twenty to mixty per cent.

It would not be difficult to find property owners and manufac-

turers who realize lems than that on their actual capital invested.

In conclusion there is a word to be said about the quality

of materials and workmanship in the automatic sprinkler

equipments. Thousands and hundreds of thousands of dollars

have been spent in the perfection of the sprinkler itself and its

necessary accessories, and this expenditure has been made by

comparatively a few people; they have placed the finished

products on the market and are supplying with themn trained

men to instali them. The number of sprinklers and sprinkler

devices whieh are approved and accepted by the National Board

of Fire Protection is comparatively few and the National Board

is absolutely an impartial judge. An equipment of standard

devices installed by expert mechanics assures the man who is

paying for it that- he is getting full value; but if he ent: usts his

work Wo trade apprentices and sidewalk contractors, he ie going

to get less than what hie pays for by their use of inferior material

and poor workinanship. Let it also be said that there are at

least ten sprinkler companies in Canada and the United States

who are putting in approved devices and doing il oroughly

reliable work; the competition afforded by these companies is

sufficient Wo satiefy the most exacting buyer.

('hairinan,-

1 may say, gentlemen, that the paper is now open for dis-

cussion. If any of the members wish to, ask Mr. Sherman any

question on the subject, I am sure hie will he only too pleased

Wo anewer you.
Mr. Bly, I believe you are interested in this suhject. We

would be glad to hear fromn you.
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Mr. (;. 1). Biy,-

There is fot very mnuch 1 (an say on the subjeet, Mr.

President. 1 have listened to the reading of the paper with a

great deal of interest. 1 have, froin time ta turne, had a littie

experience wit h autornatic sprinklers.
1 would like to mention sornething 1 noticed the other day

in conncCtiofi with the fire at Shepherd's on Adelaide Street.

1 natieed that the outside sprinklers of the Mendelssohnl

Piano C'ompany next door worked for a while, then stopped.

The thought (-aine ta me that there was something wrong.

In that rase the outside sprinkler equipinent was of prac-

tîcally no use. It sceis to me that there should 1w momne other

way of getting around this.
I think, a.s the writer has said this evening, the double

pipe systein is inueli preferable ta the pressure tank systei.

Of course, there are moine of the high buildings where the

city pressure searcely reaches the top of saine, and in that case

it is iievessary ti> have the tanks on the tops of the buildings.

There are a numnber of difficulties experienced with these

tanks an the top) of the buildings, particularly in the cold weath-

er, when great precautiafi has ta 1w taken tu, prevent their

freezihig up. It is neeessary to heat the tank water front turne

ta turne, (lepending on the tenîperature. I know of a building

nieur where 1 amn, where the tank water fraze, and they had to,

bore the bottant of the tank to keep it f ram bursting. This is

one of the principal difficulties with the gravity tanks. How-

ever, there are now sarne firins installing heaters which work

ail t lim ue and insure there being no po8sibility of the tank

freezing. lthe original heater was a steain coil and was a long

way froni being fool proof.
The frantes of the outside gravity tanks are frequently

neglecte(l and allowed $0 ruât and they get very shaky, like

Hornte of the neglected fire esapes. 1 think the city should

take hahi af this inatter and campel praper attention heing

gîven.

Mr. C'. G. Sherman,-

Abo)ut, the first question; 1 think that the reaHon the out-

side sprinklers of the Mendelssohn Company wcre not wark-

ing ail t hrough the fire wus because they were turned off by

hand. Outside sprinklers are hand-eontrolled; there isn't a

possibilit y that the water pressure dropped to a point that would

cause the sprinklers tu stop operatin6.
1 think that had there been any necessity for keeping them

on, they would have done Ho, as they are supplied direct from

city pressure.
About the outside pressure tanks freezing up. The old
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sýystemn of beating these tanks to prevent them freeziflg, wBB

by etesin coi1 in the bottoni of the tan'-. No water circul&ted

f rom the riser tbrough the tank; the exposur. at the top and

the small exposure around the Bide of the tan, (au"e the

water to freeze almost mnvariably. The later systerns have

an individual tank beater which works identically t he sanie as

the hot water system in vour ownr home. The water circulatets

through the tank riser and tank, then back to the heater through

a snîaller pipe. This makes it piactically impossile for it to

freeze, as the water is kept at a teniperature of about 55 degrees,

and this cornbined with the constant motion oif the water

entirely eliminateit any (langer of freezing.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-

The Protection ('onpanies undertake to inst al a signalling

device on your tank, and when the temperature drops lielow

a certain point, v'ou inniedîately get a caiu front thern notifying

you that the tank is iii danger of being frozen up. You can

also have a similar device eonnected wit h thle tank valves,

and when anything goes wrong, you wili get a call froni theni.

It might he a sprinkler head going off wit bout a lire, or a pos-

sible leak.
1 have had several experiences with sprinkler heads going

off, where there was no fire. A peculiar thing happenied

some tixne ago. 1 was working on an exhaust steani pipe, and

had the separator open and a mrail engine working, tlrilling

Borne holes in the lid. After a time the watchman camne up

and said, "There iii a lot of water coxning out of the heating

pipe down there." I started up the vacuumn pump to puxnp

the water out and thought nothing more about it. in a little

while he came up again, and said, "You had better corne down

and see what is wrong."
The fault was that the steam Coming out of the separator

f rom the engine which 1 was running had put the sprinkler

head off, directly over the stearn pipe. This goes to show bow

senitive these sprinkler heads are. Once before this, 1 had

one frosen.
1 rememnber a case where a sprinkler head cost the if e of a

man. H1e was hurnt to death,' through no f ault of the sprinkler,

the head being wrapped to keep it from freezing. It Wa been

wrapped on Saturday or Sunday and the wrapping had neyer

been taken off. When the fire broke out the wrapping prevent-

ed the heat from reaching the head and the man was so severely

burned that he only lived forty-eight hours.

Mr. C. G. Sherman,-

There are several signalling companies in Canada, one of
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which iis operatifig i to(rocito. Ici addition to thle temperat ure

alarîn, they also have a ncethod of determining when the water

passe.s f roum the rity main into the system. They conneet

up to the supervisor valve ani should there lie any leakage,

etc., they will immediately notify you. This is particularly

desirahie where no0 niglit watchinan is employed. There is

also a deviee now used extensively for deterinining the height

of the water ici the tank, calletl the high and low water alarni,

whieh signais when the water drops helow a certain level.

Mr. .1. ('allanan,-

i wouIld like tu ask; is the dry pipe system as econonlical

as thle wet pipe systein and dIo the Underwriters recommend

the installation of'the dry pipe mystem in preference to the wet?

Mr. C'. C. Sherman,-

No. Wherever possible, the wet pipe systeni shouid ne

icnstalled in preference to the other. The wet system is more

sensitive as with the dlry systemi it takes from ten to twenty

or twenty-five seconds for the water to pass through the dry

pipe. valve tu the sprinklers, whereas, with the wet pipe systen

the water is right at the head. There is aiso a littie iess mecli-

anisul with the wet pipe system than the other, consequently

less to inspe<i.

Mr. 1. Young,-

There is a question 1 would like to ask. How is it that

t here are flot more of the one-source equipments, and les

gravity tanks? There are a great many gravity tanks in somne

p)arts of Toronto, most of them for secondary supply tu that

which is obtained from the city main.

(ouid not sufficient pressure lie olitained from, say, twvo

separate city mains, or momne other way, to get around this

necessity for erecting gravity tanks at a great expense, let

aiong their unsightiiness. There are, it seemns tu me, enough

tanks in some parts of this city tu more than pay for another

supply and having two city mains instead of one.' Wouid not

that lie just as good?

Mr. C. G. Sherman,-

The Associated Factory Mutuals who carry the most of the

highest clama of risks on sprinkler-equipped buildings, in t!ieir

requirements insist that the secondary suppiy lie obtained from

a gravity tank or pump, entireiy separate fromn the municipal

supply. 1 believe, however, that in the United States morne
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Of the non-tariff conîpanies are taking risks Nithl one-source

lequipmeflts at practically.the saine rate as the tariff vojuPafies

wilI take a t wo-source equipflielt , but t lien a great many people

are not inclined to place their risks witil Dnon-tsriff comiparues.

Notwitlttaflding the Assocîated Factury NMiuis' require-

nients in res)ectt seeondar, supply being obtained froin

gravity tanks, or fire pumps, in %6 per cent. of cases, two city

supplies are entirely sufficient, although the task of convineiflg

the insurance ýorganizations that they should take ail these

risks is one which 1 would not care to undertake.

So f ar as a gravity tank being unsightly, 1 do ijot quite

agree wîth you there. lu niy opinion they loo(k very. well-

" Iusiness-like."

Mr. 1. Young,-

Wnen you approseli any one regarding the installat ion of

sprinkler equipIiieft, the first question that you would bie asked,

is, ' Will it pay? " ln t le cases of f actories, warehouses, etc.,

the answer can safely lie, "Yes," but take public buildings,

such as hospitals, scibools, office' buildings, etc.; regardless of

whether or not it would be a paying proposition, should not

sprinklers 1w inst iled for safety'; sake, more so here than in

factories, warehoug.es, etc., as human lives are at stake.

The question is, should they noV bie installed, regardîcess

of whether they are a good business proposition, and if so,

how is it that some legislat ion is not put tlîrougli coflpelling

this.

Mr. C. G. Shermnan,-

In hospitals, the dlanger of fire starting is very mnuch les

than where ma~nufacturing is carried on. Pravtically the only

danger of fire starting in a hospital is in the engine mont,

their heating plant, or where their electricity is generated.

The insurance on office buildings is so divided that it does

not warrant the installation of this equipmnft. The building

itself carnies a very low rate of insurance ordinarily; the owner

does not always feel inclined to safeguard tlîe lives of the

tenants o! the building at a eost Vo himself.

Mr. 1. Young,-

That is the reasont for equipnient not being installed, but

the question is, should it noV 1w jnstalled, no matter if it is

going ob a bill o! expense to bie borne by the owner of the

uidng.
If they actuallY are required, then sornetlinfg should bc

<loue to ciompel their installation.
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Mr. C. G;. shernian,--

1 1wrsonally 1wIieve t hat every public- building sliould bu

uq(uii>lx.d Nwit h tititofiatir spirinklers.

Mr. J. ('allaitat,-

ilo '.: is ili ai t I ere ate very few sprinkler t 'quipinetts in

\ancîîve .>A tire iii tilt wawh-tolusu M.îc 01 tr
operai <s ii) Vaiiioitver praet icailv ile-stroNlu(. uer .ig

asked thle mittager about thew spriiîkicrs, as thyl'~esaved

our TIoront o factory t hree timues. andi 1 was tubi bv hit thIat

so far as lu koe tliere weru onlv thrue buildings ini Vancouver

wliicli were equippuil mîth sprinikler systeums. WVould t bis

niot I a ait excullitit fiei for ant autoinatir sprinkler conipaily

t o st art up a I îite~in. I s t hure aiv thli ng wrt ng with t he

wat ur supply t lier>?

Mr. C. C.~. Siiternîian,-

Two yvair ago, Vaiwouver was ait excelletit field for auto-

miti sp~ rintkler 1fl pe. N ow, it wouild le ait ji)m)ossil ilit V

to sell auvy of titlis qiuul and mnaki, anv înotwey, due t>)

business t-oîdit ions. As far as thle water supply is roncerflu(l

in Vanceouver it is excellent. '1'liv take their water suppIy

front thle inlouiti ait across thew bay four or fivu muiles away, at

ail elevat ion of about twu thousand feut aliovu the c-iI . Tite

watur is c-arrne îluwn in large steel mains, instuad of rast iron,

as ini Toronto, anid inosi cit ies ini ibis part of thle country. 1

tîiink thew only reason fer lack of equiptiient of titis kinîl ini

Vancotuver i., thlai it is alisohitelv a liew -ounitry. 1 do know,

liowever, thlai ini thbu last four vuars t hure have beut> fifieuti or

t wenty sprinkler equipinents iîîstallud ini tîtat city, iii ware-

ltoîses. fart i ries, t bparti îent st ores, etI c.

Mr. G. 1). BlN,

About tli or twelvu Nears ago we were tied up for sprinkler

tuais. Tliere was only one firnt ini C anada that wu eould

ohîtaiti thIeixi front, a comipany ai Montrual. H-ow is this malter

now.

1 doniot know who wasresponsil>lefor the tie-up vou mention;

it does iîot s~îiprobiable thtat there really waa one as ten years

ago t bure wert, sevural sprinklers, the Grineli, the Inter-

national, theu Niagara and the Weracher, ainong otiters, which

were ail accepleI. Since that time there have heen several

new heads introduce<l, and approved.
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WVhat is your opinion of having the sprinkler systenis îî,îder

eitN, supervisioni, tle saie as the elec-tTig'a iUsPetiO whirh

is juist being i tii lgurat e(I or the pliiflhlOng lil<C oî

Mr. C. Gi. Shernialiî

The cases are nlot parallel; electriesc qoal lit are on(,

of the principial causes of fires; pluiliilng inspections are 1ere~-

sary to safeguard publie healtii. Autoinatir sprinklers are

inspeeteil by those who are vitally interestt'd. the insurance

comfpaflies; municipal inspection im not îe.r.

Mr. I. Young,-

S-'pe%. king of sprinkler heads going off unnecessarily. rhere

are some of these sprinkler heads that have a protruding

attachmeflt. Lt seems fi, me that there would he eonsiderpble

liahility of their heing struck and opened unintentioflly, and

in this way, in sortie warehouses, say where they were silks, or

soine other very damageahie materials, the water would do as

inuch damage as a small fire. Also, take a sprinkler head which

might happen to he over a motor. If the samne were to go off

it could cause considerable damage and troul'

Mr. C'. G~. Sherman,-

As f ar as nstalling sprinklers over mnotors and electrical

equipmcnt, this is not heing donc. There has heen too much

damage done by the spr'nkler heads going off f roi overlieated

conditions and they do flot any longer instail sanie in such places.

If there is a certain amount of care taken in the original instal-

lation of the sprinklers-proper positions selected for placing

them,-there is no trouble. If there is a large amount of

machinery, shafting, belting, etc., there certainly is a liability

of the heads heing struck and broken. There is one sprinkler,

the Grinneil, which bas no mnoving parts. Lt is absolutely

self-contained and protected i and when the solder composition

between the deflector and the water outlet melts, there is

nothing left but the frame.

Chairman,-

Mr. Sherman has given us a good illustration of the sprinkler

systeni. Lt has been very edifying to me, and it will now be

in order for some one to move a vote of thanks.
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Mr. G. D. BI,-

1 take inueh pIeasure in înoving that a vote of thanks be

extended to Mr. ýherman.
1 think thpîIbe sprinkler systern is an A-1 propositionl for

any firni to put in. 1 have had some littie difficulties with

thefli, but they were~ oniy to be expeced.

1 setond( the motion that a vote of thanks he extended to

'NIr. Shermnan.

Chairinan,-

Gentlemen. vou have heard the motion, all in favour please

signify iii th iw sual maniner. ('arried.

MIr. C'. (i. Sieran,--.

1 arn sure it lias heen a great pleasure to mie to coine here

andl read t he paper to-night.

Chairinan,-

Before we a(Ijaurn, 1 would like to ask that as niany of

the inemibers as possible turn out for the next meeting, April

27th. when Mr. Quesnel will read a paper on "Boiter Con-

struct ion.'

'Moved by Mr. N. A. Davis, seeonded by Mr. C. D.

Scott, that Ille meeting a(Ijaurn.
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Polarized Metalio Chemicals
Mima .omethmng out of the ordinary.

These Chemicals

TREAT THE IRON

REMOVE THE SCALE

EXTEND THE LIFE 0F THE BOULER

STOP CORROSION

STOP FOAMING

We flot only daim thia, we cam prove it.

Polariaed Metailic Chemicalu are for use in Locomotives and
are in molid form-a ehop propoiton-anid you are not dependent
upon the engine crew

Write for particulars.

Mmnufactured only by

THE

Bird -Archer
COMPANY

90 * West Street,
New York

L luuloy and Fmulsr-
WYO tud and Britet 31mb
CH Philadulpmla, Ps.

OUWien Fatey-53 Talbot Avenue, WInnIpeg, Man.



To Parties Manufacturing, or
Intending to Manufacture,

in Canada
WE are prepared to produce, upon a large scale,

articles of metal and wood.

Our facilities are those necessary for the extensive
and econoinical manufacture of the beaviest
freight cars and the highiest class of passenger cars.
'rhese facilities include plants for the manufacture
of steel, malleable and grey iron castings-rolled
steel and iron products-frogs, switches and track
work for electric and steamn railways-coil and
elliptie springs-forgings-cabinet and other wood
work-and ail preparatory and finishing adj uncts.

The various plants are distributed from Ambherst,
N.S., to Fort William, Ont.

Correspondence invited.

Please address Sales Department,

P.O. Box 180, Montreal

Canadian Car & Foundry Company, Limited
Canadian Steel Foundries, Limited
Pratt & Letchwortb Company, Limited
Rhodes, Curry Company, Limited


